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UC Courses Cut
In New Curriculum
In action last April, the Faculty Senate abolished
OU's system of University Courses, replacing them
with a new set of General Education requirements
to take effect in the fall of 1966.
A significant part of the new GE requirements
is a two-semester, multi-section seminar course
called Freshman Explorations. The course will be
composed of six parts: 01A Western Civilization,
01B Literature, 01C Fine Arts, OlD Man and Contemporary Society, 01E Non-Western Civilizations,
and 01F Science.

Tankers Place Second

photo by Ron Stephens

OU Swim Team places second in last week's tri - school swim
meet here December 3, See story page 7

Christmas Party
Set For Success

Directories
Finally Out
Faculty, student, and staff
telephone directories have been
issued to OU students.
Supplements will be available
from the university switchboard
operator at various times updating the current directory.
Students listed as a number
five, which was not explained in
the directory, are graduate students.

This Sunday, December 11, 75 underpriviledged
children of the Pontiac Tutorial project will have
a Christmas party in the OC lounge.
Operations for this are in full swing. At paper
deadline Wednesday, a total of $290 had been collected, with the possibility of more donations to
come in.
Individual student contribtK:
tions added up to approximately $130. Collections were taken
in each dorm and in the Oakland
Center. SACC has given $50, and
the dorm social committee has
donated $10. D. B. Varner,chancellor. and Mrs. Matilda R. Wilson have each given $50 for the
party.
David Johnston,Observer editor, commented,"The generosity
of these individuals and groups
is a pleasant surprise. These
children will have a worthy party
this Sunday."
Donating much time and effort to this project has been the
Commuter Council. They are
planning the program and the
games for the party itself. The
Newman Club has donated the
use of their bus, gasoline and
driver, to transport the children
to and from Oakland. Walte's
department store in Pontiac has
lent the Observer a Santa costume, and John MacLellan, Observer advisor, has promised to
be Santa and distribute the gifts.
During the party, the children
will be served refreshments provided by Food Service. Games
and singing will be on the agenda
also.
Receiving the gifts will be
the highlight of the party, for the
tutees. The money donated will
cover the costs of refreshments

and gifts.
Sunday morning at 10 a.m. in
the OC lounge, volunteer commuter and dormitory students
will meet to wrap the presents.
If anyone is interested in helping
with the wrapping, they are asked
to meet at that time.

New Foot In Door

Speaker Committee
To Initiate New
Lecture Program
Every year dozens of speakers visit the campus to address
some segment of the Oakland
community. It's not rare for a
prominent speaker to be greeted
by few scattered visages and
many staring chairs..
With these thoughts in mind
several administrators formed a
Speaker's Committee to explore
the possibilities of formulating a
major speakers series at Oakland next year.
They have invited several of
most active
the community's
leaders to join them and have begun work on an impressive list
of speakers for the premier series. None of the group's selections are certain as yet, and the
committee is soliciting suggestions.

Of these,freshmen will choose
two courses, one to be taken
each semester of his first year.
Enrollments in each section will
theoretically not exceed 18.
Donald D. O'Dowd, provost,
said, "These seminars are designed to free the faculty from
the restrictions presently imposed on their imaginations by the
strictures of subject-matter directly related to their disciplines.
Freshman Explorations will allow
faculty and students to range
more freely through subjects
which interest them particularly,
must as the Charter College,
program does this year."
Under the new set-up, other
existing UC requirements will
be cut in half, except for the
social
science
requirement,
which remains the same, and the
science requirement, which is
increased to 12 credits.
A multi-section sour se called
Senior Seminar taught in letterdesignated catagories identical to

Students Join Faculty
attention of the committee. Dutton will be a primary source of
information, but the committee
feels that "both the student body
and the faculty should propose
questions," according to Haden,
who chairs the group.
"We would like these to be
presented in writing to the chairman or any student of faculty
member of the group. An agenda
for the committee's meetings
will be posted in the Oakland
Center. Any interested person
is invited to attend."
The problems which will first
claim the attention of the group
are expanded health services,
the cost of student health insurance, the forms which expansion
of the Oakland Center and its
services should take, and what
outside speakers and cultural
Cost of admission to the Sat- programs are desired on camurday's Holiday Ball has been pus.
reduced from $2.50 to $1.00 per
First meeting is at 4 p.m.tocouple in response to Mrs. Ma- day in the faculty lounge of the
tilda R. Wilson's desire to donate OC. All meetings will be held
funds to this event as her Christ- Fridays at the same time, almas gift to the Oakland Student though not weekly, unless there
Body.
is urgent business.

This year's Student Affairs
Committee of the Faculty Senate
is in full operatipn. Faculty members are John tarnard, history;
James Haden,philosophy; Robert
Howes. history; Steven Miller,
chemistry; and John Dahlman,admissions.
Ed Bagale, Dike Lewis, John
MacLellan, and Marty Reisig are
the student members.
Faculty Senate created the
committee as an advisory body
to Thomas Dutton, dean of students, ohi all non-academic aspects of student life.
To function properly, problems must be brought to the

Thank-you

Freshman Explorations. This
course must be taken in the senior year for one semester in any
catagory outside the student's
major.
policy states that
Senate
"graduation requirements fox any
given student are those in effect
in the year which he is granted a
degree."
O'Dowd noted, however, that
wholesale exemptions are usually made when wholesale changes
are made, "if the new regulations
impose a hardship on the student."
In other action, the Senate
changed foreign language requirements to four semesters
for all students except biology
chemistry, physics and "preprofessional" students, who must
demonstrate only second semester proficiency.
An existing limitation of requirements for major programs
to nine courses has changed to
not more than 40% of the total
units required for graduation.
With the present requirement
of 124 credits to graduate, this
means that no department may
require more than 60 credits in
the major field.
Variable credit courses,first
seen this year, were also instituted at that time. Each unit of
credit represents a total of three
hours of wook per week in lecture, classroom, lab, and estimated outside preparation.

Note Errata
The following errors should
be noted in the winter, 1966
schedule of classes:
Page 2: UC 017: add section
16, 6:30 to 8 p.m. T. Th., 165
SFH, Mr. Simmons.
Page 6: BIO 467: cancelled
Page 10: ENG 500 82 667 have
not yet been named by the department.
Page 13: HST 242: change to
11-12 a.m., 174 SFH.
MRS. Trip and MRS. Potter
teach the courses on this page.
Page 16: MUS 212: change
to 9-10 a.m.
Page 18: PS 304: title "Theoretical Foundations of American
Political Life." PS 436: title
"Seminar in Canadian Politics."
Page 19: PSY 353 and PSY
490 taught by MR. Burdick. RUS
115, sec. 1 taught by Mr. Hostel.

Two Additional Freshmen
Gain Observer Editorships
Iwo more freshmen gained
Observer editorships this month.
Fran Schwab, from Corvallis,
Oregon, has been appointed to
fill the newly-established copy
editor position, and Mike Honey,
of Williamston, replaces J. Hinga
as sports editor.
Miss Schwab is currently
planning a major in sociology and
has been an active participant in
the Pontiac tutorial program.
Honey, an English major,join-

ed the staff early in the year as
a reporter, and soon became assistant sports editor.
Co-incidentally, these two new
staffers are also co-chairmen of
the Unitarian Fellowship at OU.
Hinga, a Kalamazoo sophomore, held the sports position
for two semesters. He has been
promoted to News Editor. Active
in several organizations, he is
currently an RA and a member
of the new Speakers Committee.

ROCHESTER

CC Completes Constitution
Under the direction of J
Kelly, Lee Morningstar, and Dick
Bentzen, Commuter Council is
progressing towards the completion of its constitution. These
three students are the Steering
Committee elected at the mass
meeting of commuters earlier in

Placement
Monday, Dec. 13: Huron Valley
Schools, Pontiac Public
Schools.
Thursday, Dec. 16:
Bendle
School District.
To sign up for interviews and
obtain further information, contact the placement office, 266
SFH.

the semester.
Legislative, Executive, and
Preamble committees have been
created. The Legislative Committee is having difficulty determining a way to create districts
Which will elect representatives.
Possibilities include radiating
districts, computerized districts
or any other kind of districts
someone comes up with.
Although one year seems to
be the executive term the members agree on, they are still unsure. On the other hand, the
Executive Committee has already
decided exactly what the powers
of the executive will be, and
the Preamble Committee is waiting for the others to finish their

MOTOR PARTS & SUPPLY
115 W. UNIVERSITY
ROCHESTER, MICHIGAN
AUTO PARTS & ACCESSORIES
OL. 1-8161-2

Little Caesars
PIZZA TREAT
Glenwood N. & Perry - Pontiac - FE 5-6151

500 OFF ON LARGE PIZZA
upon presentation of this coupon until Dec. 22

SUZUKI
INTERNATIONAL
GRAND PRIX

FREE DELIVERY on 3 or more orders
OPEN till 3:00 AM Friday and Saturday
12:00 AM Sunday Thru Thursday

CHAMPION

Aston Reveals
Theatre Plans
Tom Aston,director of theatre
announced earlier this week plans
for a children's touring theatre
Playing "Cinderella." Auditions
for the traditional fairy tale will
be held January 5-7. Production
is set for mid February.
"Six Characters in Search of
an Author," by Pirandello, the
Guild's other winter term production will run April 8-10. Auditions will be held in mid-January.

HILL'S
THEATRE

* 12 different models $245-$589
* go anywhere, park anywhere
* up to 200 miles per gallon

Fri., & Sat
HAIR STYLIST
Specializing in

872 E. AUBURN
Near John R.

sections of the constitution. Bentzen has concluded,"the constitution will have to be written and
rewritten."
Thus far, the Steering Committee has placed commuters on
vital student committees including the Sports committee, the
student Affairs Committee, and
others.
Bentzen expects the constitution to be written by the first
week of next semester. A meeting
will be held at 4 p.m. this Monday in the Student Activities center.

HAIR CUTTING
AND
BODY WAVING

UL 2-5363
Rochester, Michigan

311 Main St., Rochester

Return
THE ASHES
Tues .... last DAFS Film

IVAN THE TERRIBLE
Part 1
Starting Wed...

BILLIE
Patti Duke
call information 651-8311

Elias
Brothers

BIG BOY
The place to go
after the Holiday Ball
* Carry Out
* Curb Service
* Banquet Rooms
* Restaurant

7 am- 1 am Sun thru Thurs.
7 am - 3 am Fri. and Sat.

651-8575
727 N. MAIN STREET

ROCHESTER, MICHIGAN

ED'S SHOE REPAIR
111 E. THIRD ST.
ROCHESTER
9:00- 5:30Mon- Thurs& Sat.
9:00-9:00 Friday

Ilefrirster
(Optical Tenter
* EXAMINATIONS
* CONTACT LENSES
* 2 HOUR REPAIR SERVICE

Dr. Stuart A. Karmann
Optometrist

333 Main, Rochester
OLive 1-3800
A DIFFERENT KIND OF
GIFT SHOP

things

go

better

with

Coke

Ft0OKS
VICKI ZIEGLER
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2159 Orchard Lake Road
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Christmas Concert to Feature Voices of
University Chorus and Oakland Singers
Christmas season this year
will be marked by choral concerts Sunday afternoon at 3:30,
December 12 and Tuesday evening
at 8:30, December 14. That Tuesday afternoon, at 12:30 in the
Gold Room, all students are invited to a Christmas Carol sing.
The Sunday program will include the 160-voice University
Chorus supported by a 25-piece
Baroque
Orchestra.
Bach's
"Christmas Oratorio" will be
performed. In an hour and onehalf, the group will present three
Christmas Day portions of the
oratorio. A Baroque orchestra
consists of instruments such as
the harpsichord,high D trumpets,
and oboes.
Tuesday evening,the 40-voice
Oakland Singers will present
"Candles of Christmas". Directed by George E. Cripps, the

singers will perform a variety of
Christmas songs. They range
from Poulenc's "0 Magnum Misterium" and "Virga Jesse" to
"Fun, Fun, Fun and Carol of the
Drum."
There will be soloists and a
candle procession. "T'was the
Night Before Christmas" will be
sung along with many other
Christmas songs. The peformance will take place in the Little
Theatre and admission is free.
The Oakland Singers were
formed last January under the
direction of Cripps. Students were
selected from the same auditions
held by the University Chorus.

The group is composed of forty
students, half men and half women.
The singers have performed
for a benefit at St. Luke's church
in order to pay for an organ. At
commencement last year, they
were heartily applauded for their
performance. Scheduled in the
spring is a concert at Christ
Church. The Singers will then
tour Detroit area schools and
churches. In the words of Mr.
Cripps, the purpose is "to explore and perform works of various eras and to present cultural programs to the surrounding community."

Mt. Clemens at 1-75

Mobil
Friendly

Service

ospoommor.n="irrr"'
Mobil Service

FREE TOP VALUE STAMPS
DOUBLE ON FILL UP
* COMPLETE AUTO SERVICE
* TRAVEL INFORMATION
* TIRE CENTER
* PHONE: 333-9288

cp#51,`

\
44.._
Mobil

HOURS: 6 A.M. to 10 P.M. Monday thru Saturday
8 A.M. to 10 P.M. Sunday
•

See the Largest Display
of Guitars. Banjos.
Mandolins. Ukes
Under One Roof
Priced to Suit
Your Purse
Strings - Supplies
Accessories
For All
Your Musical
Instruments- Fine
selection of Musical
Books- Latest Hits
Layaway Now For
Christmas

idtearerti
6 North Saginaw, Pontiac

IONES
riI TYPEWRITER
SALES & SERVICE
OLYMPIA TYPEWRITERS
PORTABLE
STANDARD & ELECTRIC

1058 W. HURON
PONTIAC

"Modern to the Minute"
42 UNITS
With Efficiency

Re-write the books!

Apartments
SENSIBLE RATES

SPARTAN
HOTEL

There's a change in curriculum. Toronado's in! Front wheel drive with 385-horse
Rocket V-8 takes boredom out of the course! No more cramming—with fiat floors, six
passengers
are a snap! Toronado styling takes honors over anything else on the road! In fact...
sample the style and action of any of the Toronado-inspired Rocket Action Oldsmob
iles.
You'll want to major in Olds ownership! LOOK TO OLDS FOR THE NEW!

Near Oakland University
Downtown

.STEP OUTFRONT
I1V66

ROCHESTER, MICH.

... in a RocketAction Car!

TORONADO • NINETY.EIGHT • DELIA

OR. DYNAMIC IIS • IETSTAR

OH • CUTLASS • FHS • VISTA-CRUISER • STARTIRE • •-4.2

CIL-CISMCIIBILE
GREAT TIME TO GO WHERE THE ACTION IS

.5(1 YOUR LOCAL AUTHORIZED OLDSMOSILE QUALITY

OL 1 -8101
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Editorial

by Lee Elbinger

Enchiridion

MSU's Baby Cares Now
It kinda makes you wonder what's happened to the old apathetic
Oakland U -- the way people have been responding to the various
causes around here this year. Vietnam, Mrs. Wilson's Birthday
Party, the 685 movement, and now the Observer's Christmas Party
for underprivileged children. The spectacle of OU Kids giving of
themselves, their time, effort, money, is more than extra-ordinary
to those of us who had grown quite cynical about the extent to which
students were wrapped up in themselves.
As a matter of fact, I was quite skeptical when my staff came up
with the idea of reviving the Oakland party for area children. I
figured that a few people would work very hard on very little money
in order to put on a minimal party for these kids.
But I was wrong: people have jumped on the wagon to help, especially the fledgling Commuter Council, which came up with many
hours of work, the Newman Student Association, which came up
with a bus, and SACC, which kicked in $50.
All this is not to mention the countless donations from private
individuals, and $50 each from Chancellor Varner and Mrs. Matilda
R. Wilson.
All this points to the changing nature of the Oakland Student body:
MSU's baby is growing up, and her students are getting to know her
better, to be concerned with the school and the world around it.
That so many people should respond to the somewhat sugarcoated
idea of a Christmas party for underprivileged children is good, for
these same people will also respond to other issues, those which stir
the mind as well as the heart.
The events of this semester cannot but have changed the older
students' conception of Oakland Unversity, and for the better. We
extend our thanks, and best wishes for the holidays, to all those who
have helped, and our readership too.
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Ogg Ago
Senior Council Plans
Slave Auction, Rings

Comment
Dear Administration:
It may surprise you to learn
that there is a theatre program
at Oakland University. Now that
I have enlightened you, tell me
when some credit (academic)
will be given to those involved.
Don Downing

To the Editor:
Three cheers for Lee Elbinger's hero, Senator William Fulbright. After all, it takes a very
clever person to be able to lose
friends and alienate people. Apparently, Mr. Elbinger is not
aware of the tactless and uninformed statements made by the
Arkansas senator (chairman of
the Senate Foreign Relations
Committee) concerning Australia's effort in Vietnam during a
recent visit to Australia.
Frank Corace

Gary Durst heads the new
a project of the whole univerSenior Class Council consisting of sity, seniors are involved more
ten seniors who expressed in- than the other classes. There will
terest in organizing the group. be three graduations, in DecemLast year's council, besides ber, April and August. Any stuleaving the following class a dent graduating at one of these
$900 debt, neglected to run elec- times is considered a senior.
tions for this year's officers, as The major commencement is in
had been done in the past.
April; it is expected that Oakland
Upset about this, the adminis- will have a guest speaker of the
tration asked six students to ar- caliber of John Lindsay, who
range a meeting of the class and spoke last year. The other two
do something about electing a
graduations will probably be teas
council. Letters were sent to
Among the activities of the
seniors. The small percentage class this year is TGIB - Thank
of the class that turned out elect- Goodness It's Bagel Day. Every
Friday, bagels are being sold in
ed the following officers:
the Oakland Center. The profits
Gary Durst, president;
Jay Gardiner, secretary; and have been good and it is likely to
be continued in the future.
Beth McKenney, treasurer.
The primary concern of the
School rings will be sold begroup is commencement. Al- ginning next week. They are solely
though the function is considered for seniors. The only change
from the 1965 model is in the
stone, which sports a small black
onyx with antique gold about the

Holiday Hours
Exams Near,
Staff Shrinks

Gemini VII to Gemini Control -I know
you wont believe this. .. . but.. ..
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This issue marks the completion of another semester's
work for a quickly disappearing Observer staff. As in the past,
things started with a brilliant
flurry of new ideas and an office packed with new and eager
faces, but somewhere during the
term the pressure of studies and
activities turned anxious looks
into apologetic glances, and dulled the brilliance of fresh thoughts
Time proved that some people (even freshmen) knew what a
collegiate newspaper needed and
donated a sizeable portion of their
time to meeting the inescapable
Wednesday deadline. Every Friday another Observer made an appearance, and was quickly consumed by hurrying students.
The usual people bitched about
the usual things. Some made
observant (and well deserved)
criticism, and the diminishing
staff attempted to please them.
Next semester we try again.
There will be new ideas and
new faces, and the metal of this
years rookies should be adequately tempered. We'll never
stop needing ideas and faces.
If you've got either - and want to
use them - stop in the Observer
office and volunteer.

Library Holiday Hours:
December 22-23
8-5
December 24-26
Closed
Cecember 27-30
8-5
Closed
December 31
January 1 & 2
Closed
January 3 & 4
8-5
January 5 -- Resume regular
hours.

edges.
Planned for next semester is
the faculty slave auction, Thursday, January 20. Professors will
be sold into slavery to the student who offers the highest bid.
Term of bondage is a few hours.
The Council meets every
Tuesday at 4 p.m. in either room
127 or 128 OC. It is open to all
seniors.
—1

MEN'S NIGHT
.. at MITZELFELD'S
This Wednesday, Dec. 15
7:00 - 10:00

$79.95
Sequin Evening Sweater
Will be given away

FREE

Winner must be present at drawing.

NOW UNTIL CHRISTMAS
* FREE GIFT WRAPPING
* OPEN EVERY EVENING TIL 9:00
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Slingerland Addresses YD'S: Women To Learn
How To Entertain
Notes Romney Image Fears In Private Homes
Robert Slingerland, State Representative from the 63rd Michigan House District, spoke at the
Younk.r. Democrats meeting December 2.
Slingerland, the first Democrat to represent the 63rd district since 1837, expressed his

Education 244
Students
intending to
enroll for EDUCATION 245
Psychological and Field
Studies in Education, during the winter semester,
1966, must make application in Room 264 Science
Building beginning Monday, December 6 through
Friday, December 17.
Students who fail to
apply will not be allowed
to register for the course.

support of the controversial Senate Bill 685. He described Governor Romney as fearfully concerned that an override of his
veto might mar his image and hurt
his presidential chances in 1968.
The representative also revealed plans to introduce an additional appropriation bill next year
which would allow the university
to buy $250,000 worth of library
books.
While Slingerland supports the
American policy in Vietnam, he
also interprets student demonstrations against the war as signs
of political interest among citizens still unable to vote.
According to Slingerland, the
GOP State Central Committee
considers the 63rd district a swing
area. The representative stated
that any interested student who
desires to become politically active will find ample apportunity to
participate in the upcoming campaign.
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Orange Blossom
DIAMOND

RINGS

Lake Jewelers
ROCHESTER'S OLDEST JEWELERS

AVON TAXI
ROCHESTER
OL 2-6311

"What In The World...is there
for women" was the topic of a
PATRONIZE
discussion held in the Anibal
House lounge, Dec. 9. The discussion hour was instituted by
the newly formed Women's Program Committee which invited
Mrs. Priscilla Jackson and Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Kamman to
attend. The discussion was used
to determine what the women
students would like the committee to plan.

OUR ADVERTISERS

Call 15 Minutes
in Advance

Carryouts -

Blue Star
DRIVE-114
171j

In future semesters the committee will expand its program to
include speeches by eminent women, talks on interior decoration, grooming, and opportunities
to entertain in private homes.
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ST. LUKE'S
METHODIST CHURCH
3920 Walton Blvd., Rochester
Sunday Services 9:30 & 11:00 A.M
Wayne Etrookshear, Pastor
ror rides Call 651-8661 or 332- 7663

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH OF UNITED
CHURCH OF CHRIST

December 10, 1965

BLOOMFIELD MIRACLE MILE
Telegraph North of Square Lake

HILDEGARD KNEF
LILLI PALMER
PETER VAN EYCK

SALES

Weekdays at 7:20-9:40
Sun. 3:00 - 5:15 - 7:15 - 9:30
STUDENTS $1.00

& SERVICE

921 Mt. Clemens
West of Opdyke

MUIRATINOM

Call 334-9551

earectorti

UNIVERSITY
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
ADAMS ROAD
1 and 1/2 Milos S. of Walton
Worship Services: 9:30 es 11:15
For Information Call 651-8516

WORSHIP 9:30 & 11:00 AM
1315 N. Pine St. Rochester
TRANSPORATION OL 1-8127

Typing wanted at home 75C a
page. Mrs. Robert Rosinski 5492160.

OPEN 6 A.M. - 1 A.M. Daily
6 A.M. To 2 A.M. Fri. & Sat.

Updyke (M - 24) At
Pontiac Rd. Pontiac

aurch.

Typing done at home 50c a
page. Lillian Cavanaugh 679 DeSoto 332-0419.

Women's Program Committee
was formed by Miss Patricia
Houtz, dean of women, after several students indicated that they
were interested in having such
a program. Miss Houtz said that
the committee "is interested in
challenging the women students
to open their eyes and ears and
live."

"AND SO
TO BED"
LIGHTNING FAST
CURB SERVICE

CLASSIFIED ADS

FIVE POINTS
COMMUNITY CHURCH
WALTON BLVD., PONTIAC
Across From University
Morning Service 11:00 A.M.
Bible Study Hour 10:00 A.M.
Evening Service 6:30 P.M.
Rev. Gordon Lindsay, Pastor
For rides Call 651-3054 or 338-1381
ABIDING PRESEIKCE
LUTHERAN CHURCH
1550 W. Walton, Roc/maw
Worship: 8:00 and 10:30
Church School: 9:15
Rev. Lloyd Buss, Pastor
Call 651-6550 or 651-6556
ST. JOHN
LUTHERAN CHURCH
1011 W. 1„Iniv•rsi.'y Dr., Roch•ster
Rev. Richard L. Schlecht, Pastor
Robert Kolb, Vicar Ph. 652- 4661
Morning Worship - 8, 9:30 and 11 A.M.
(Broadcast on WPON Pontiac at 8 A.M.)
Sunday School & Bible Classes 9:30 A.M.

BRIDGESTONE

CRISSMAN'S
PICK OF THE FALL
USED CAR

KICK THE

TIRE
LIGHT THE FIRE
HEAD FOR THE

Priced from
$239 up
HILLS!

VALUES!

1965 CHEVROLET IMPALA
2-dr. hardtop, 8 cyl.,
auto., p.s., heater, radio, w.w., color grey

$2395
1965 CHEVROLET BELAIR
4-dr., 8 cyl., auto., p.s.,
p.b. heater, radio, w.w.,
color blue $2295
CRISSMAN CHEVROLET
755 S. ROCHESTER RD.
ROCHESTER

Always an Excellent Selection of
Flowers & Gifts for Your Every Need

Holland's
Floral and Gifts
Come in and see Alice & Bill Holland
Member of P.T.D. --- Worldwide Delivery
308 MAIN ST. OL. 2-9661

We go to all the trouble of
redesigning our interiors,
improving our handling,
and refining our Wide-Track ride,
and some people buy us
just for our looks.
•0.orw*
1-

:
mirror, padded dash and visors, backup
Our new Executive Hardtop Coupe. Like all 1966 Pontiacs it includes outside
windshield for better visibility.
lights, front and rear seat belts, dual-speed windshield wipers, and washers to clean your

Just once we'd like to have people fall in
love with the inside of our cars before they
flip 'for the outside. We spend so much
time and effort in there.
Why, this year alone we've made available brand-new wraparound buckets and
profile bench seats. Not to mention extend-

ing our use of rich, genuine walnut paneling. And nicer instrument clusters you've
never seen.
We've even had our engineers take our
test cars apart to see if they can make them
smoother, quieter, and more luxurious.
And they came up with improvements that,

incredibly enough, make our Pontiacs even
more enjoyable to drive.
Really, though—we don't care which one
of our features gets you inside one of our
new Pontiacs, just as long as it gets you
there. And it will. At least judging by the
number of Pontiacs you see on the road.

Everything's new in tiger country. Wide-Track Pontiac/'66
BUY USED CARS, TOO.
COME TO TIGER COUNTRY, YOUR PONTIAC DEALER—A GOOD PLACE TO
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Celtics Take Title, 54-50
Led by high-scoring Lance
Gentile, the Celtics won the intramural 3-man basketball championship by defeating the Jayhawkers Tuesday.
The Celtics had rolled up an
impressive 11-0 record during
the regular season, winning the
league championship hands down.
They were beaten however, during the intramural tournaments
and forced into a final play-off
with the Jayhawkers.
During the playoff, both teams
exhibited fine ball contrcl and
held each other equally under the
boards.
Aided by the outstanding passing of Jay Schutt, the Jayhawks

KING
MOTEL
45 UNIT MOTEL
SWIMMING POOL

TWO MILES WEST ON
MT. CLEMENS FROM
OAKLAND UNIVERSITY

1300 Opdyke Road

almost succeeded in their bid
for an upset.
Mid-way through the last
quarter, the Jayhawker s tied it up
and appeared to be gaining momentum, but a string of 5 consecutive buckets by the Celtics
ruined the effort with 3 minutes
left to play.
Although the Jayhawkers displayed great power in their

Schwartz, Cohen
Win Trophies
Leslie Schwartz and Steve Cohen emerged victorious from the
OU wrestling tournament Tuesday.
Schwartz, in the 160113. class,
won the final match in that weight
division, pinning Ron Wilczek in
the 2nd period. In the 180 lb.
class, Steve Cohen beat Al Lanetot in an excellent match, 7-5.
Finals in two more weight
classes will be held next Thursday
when Bob Webber will be pitted
against Gary Konarska and Gary
Cobb will face Dan Debeauclair.
Today and tomorrow the Oakland County high school invitational wrestling tournament will
be held in the IM Building.
Oakland students will be admitted free upon showing their
I.D. cards.

drives and great finesse,the outside shooting power of the Celtics ultimately proved to be too
much for them to control.

the

Call FE 4 - 1523 to learn about
big savings on the very latest equipment

Audio Visual Center
Rental, Sales.
and Service

55 Oakland Avenue
Pontiac

Swim Meet
In its second meet of the season, the Oakland swimming team
showed a marked improvement
over last week's showing.
In a tri-school meet held at
Oakland last Friday, the team
came out ahead of Jackson by a
score of 49-25, but was overpowered by Henry Ford (with
92 points.)
Rick Krogsrud, who broke
two school records last week,
repeated the performance this
week with times of 2:19.5 in the
200-yard back-stroke and 2:04 in
the 400-yard freestyle. His efforts earned two first places.
Also breaking a school record, Skip Mellen took a second
place in the meet with a 2:30.6
time in the 200-yard butterfly.
Mellen also took a second in the
500-yard free-style.
Taking third places for Oakland in the meet were, Kopietz,
Johnson, Truckey, and Gibson.
Barcalow, Johnson, and Banes
took fourth places in the meet.
The next meet will be at home
this Saturday at 12:00 against
D.I.T.

A-1 USED CARS
SPECIAL

1958 FORD 2-DR.
V-8 STICK
Transportation
Special $195.

JEROME FORD, INC,
quEglipiw

FORD DEALER
3 -WAY GUARANTEE

215 MAIN

ROCHESTER

cc/o7rcl

OL. 1-9711

N 24 by Pass E. of Pontiac
Pontiac, Michigan

POST-GRAD SLACKS

Donn's Ski Haus

FE 3.7906
FE 3-7907

"WE CARRY MOST EVERYTHING"

Closed Tuesday

Ste/4444e

Daily Hours:
10 A.M. to 7 P.M.

Sunday:
10 A.M. to 2 P.M.

RETURN
ENGAGEMENT!
MARGOT

FONTEYN
NUREYEV

* RENTALS

* SKIS
* BOOTS

* REPAIRS

* SKI
WEAR

* CAR TOP
RACKS

RI DOI Plf

TOGETHER FOR THE FIRST TIME
ON THE MOTION PICTURE SCREEN,

TI,. Roy./ 81M
n An Putnam?
RCNNiCOLOR

HOW TO BE A SUCCESS WITHOUT TRY IN GI
An'EVEN!NCl/1TM

ROYAL
BALLET

4260 W. WALTON AT SASHABAW

PRESS

THE

DRAYTON PLAINS

also starring
DAVID BLAIR

[

12
_ DAYS ONLY
DEC. 10-2
2 Performances Daily
2:30 and 8:30 p.m.
Matinees $1.50, Evening $2.50

FOR THEATRE PARTIES AND
GROUP DISCOUNTS PHONE
MR. BOWMAN, UN 2 8100

MERCURY
SCHAEFER et AkNICNOLS

M.G.M. CLEANERS
FREE
MOTHPROOFING

1407 E. 11 Mile Road
ROYAL OAK, MICH.
541-1503
2927 N. Woodward
ROYAL OAK, MICH.
549-0970

FREE
SIZING

Just slip into a pair of Post-Grads, and if you're not already a success,
you'll feel like one! American's most popular pair of slacks and there
must be a reason! The tapered lines, the trim, neat style, the traditional belt loops, cuffs and pockets make you look like a million! Come in
and check our sensational line-up of fabrics and colors and you'll
understand why Post - Grads by h.is. go so well with success

$8.00

Auburn Rd.
AUBURN HGTS., MICH.
852-2820

Young's

Crooks at

ON CAMPUS AT
Oakland University
Ext. 2131

FREE

OR. 3- 1880

Adams at Auburn Rd.
AUBURN HGTS., MICH.
852-2220

MEN WEAR INC.
North Hill Piazza

Rochester

UN 2-1100
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Det. Art Museum Opens New Exhibit
by Joyce Plecha
In the city fields
contemplating
cherry - trees .
strangers are like
friends.
- - - issa
The pleasures of Japanese
classic art and the affluent cultural heritage, of the country are
to be enjoyed at the Detroit Institute of Arts from December 9
to January 16.

This exhibition is the most
distinguished of the museum's
winter season and also of the
North American continent, for
this cultural exchange will be
viewed in only four other museums, including one in Canada.
The importance of this, a
major exhibition, is not to be
treated lightly; for many of the
items are classified as Japanese
national treasures and important cultural properties.

Suit of Armour (Domaru Type)

One of the most startling
items is the 9th century Yakushi
Nayorai, a nearly life-size figure
of a healing Buddha carved from
a single block of cypress wood.
Much is revealed about the
customs and sensitivity of Japan
in this extensive showing; the
poetry of its people cannot fail to
elate one who is willing to contemplate the meaning.
Aside from the Japanese exhibition, the Institute naturally offers many other outstanding features. Among one of the most recent acquisitions is "A Lady at
Her Toilet" by Gerard Terborch.
Willis R. Woods, director of the
Institute, announced the painting
as "the greatest single acquisition of a work of art made in the
history of the Detroit Institute.."
(see photo)
Another generous display of
art was recently given to the Institute in a bequest of John S.
Newberry. The gifts of the collection comprised such works in
water colors of Cezanne, Morris
Graves, Klee, Henry Moore,Pissarro, and Renoir. In drawings
the new additions include "Plumed Hat" by Matisse, (see photo)
also works by Degas, Delacroix,
Gauguin, Ingres and others of
similar import. The Newberry
collection (some 200 items) is
perhaps one of the finest and
most extensive in period and
quality that has ever been received by the Institute.

"A Lady at her Toilet"

The Institute is open Tuesday
through Friday 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Saturday and Sunday 9 a.m. to 6
p.m. and is closed Mondays and
holidays.

"Plummed Hat"
by Matisse

Over a million guests a year enjoy our many services.
• Sunday Breakfast Buffet-9:00 A.M. till noon
• Monday night—Round-Up Ranch Room with Cowgirl Hostesses
• 100 car station service— we are the world's largest electronic car
service.
• 300 seat capacity in our air conditioned dining room and coffee shop
• and of course . . . quality food and service at moderate prices.
Drop in soon . . . we are sure you willsfie pleased

HANSEN
TRAVEL
AGENCY
HOW ABOUT GOING
TO
BERMUDA
OR
FLORIDA
FOR EASTER

332-8318
HELLER'S
JEWELRY
Bloomfield Hills

Pontiac Mall

WATCH CLOCK AND
JEWELERY REPAIR

409 Main Rochester
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